Amended nursuant to the Order of Mr. Justice Bowden.

pronounced on April 7. 2015 and pursuant tn Supreme Court
Civil Rule 6-1.
Qrioina! filed on

rtP BRiTiSH COLUMBIA
%^aCOUVER
REGISTRY
JUN I 5 2015

NO.S1Q6213

Vancouver Registry

In the Supreme Court ofBritish Columbia

Be

Trltflum Project Management Ltd.
Plaintiff

and

Hickory Springs Manufacturing Company,
Valle Foam Induotriooi Inc.i Domfoam Intornatlonali Inoii
Carpenter Co., Carpenter Canada Co.,
:p^VVoodbridge Group,
Foam Corporation. Flexible Foam Products, Inc.,
Scottdel Inc.,

Foamex Innovations, Inc., Foamex Innovations Canada,
Inc.. VincenzQ Bonaddlo. Michael Calderoni. Donald

Phillips. Future Foam, Inc.,

Leoaett &Platt Inc.^ Mohawk Industries Inc.. Vitafoam
Products Canada Limited and Vitafoamr Incornoratedr
Defendants

BROUGHT UNDER THE CLASS PROCEEDINGSACT, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 50
AMENDED NOTICE OF CIVIL CLAIM

This action has been started by the plaintiff(s) forthe relief set out in Part 2 below.

If youintend to respond to thisaction, you or your lawyer must

(a)

file a response to civil claim In Form 2 in the above-named registry of this
court within the time for response to civil claim described below, and

(b)

serve a copy of the filed response to civil claim on the plaintiff.

If you intend to makea counterclaim, you or your lawyer must
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(c)

file a response to civil claim In Form 2 and a counterclaim in Form 3 in the
above-named registry of this court within the time for response to civil
claim described beiow, and

(d)

servea copy of the filed responseto civil claim and counterclaim on the
plaintiff and on any new parties named In the counterclaim.

JUDGMENT MAY BE PRONOUNCED AGAINST YOU IF YOU FAIL to file the response

to civil claim within the time for response to civil claim described below.
Time for response to civil claim

A response to civli claim must be filed and served on the plaintiff^^
(a)

ifyou «Mada-were served with the notice of civil claim anywhere In
Canada, within 21 days after the doto on which a copy of tho filod notice of
nivil ninim wnc corvod on vouthat service.

(b)

If youwfiidewere served the notice of civil daim anvwhere In the United
States of America, within 35 days after tho date on which a copy of tho
filnH nntico of civil claim was served on vouthat service.

(c)

ifvnii rnnirin Qlcowhereif vouwere served with the notice of dvil claim
anvwhere else, within 49 days after tho dote on which a copy of tho filed
nntlcQ of Qivil claim wao corved on vouthat service, or

(d)

If the timefor response to dvil claim has been set byorderof the court,
within that time.
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CLAIM OF THE PLAINTIFF(S)

PAMUsPART 1; STATEMENT OF FACTS

1.

This case arises out of a conspiracy among the defendants to fix the arieesorice
of Caroet Underlay fas defined in paragraph 28 belowV a flexible poivurethane
foam aRd/eFProduct

polyurethano foam producto ("Polyurothano Foam").
The Representative Plaintiff

2.

the Pteintifelalntlff is a corporation incorporated pursuant to the laws of British
Columbia and has an address for service do Camp Fiorante Matthews
Mooerman. Suite 400, 856 Homer Street, Vancouver, British Columbia V6B 2W5.

During the Class Period as described in paragraph 2^ below, the Plaintiffolaintiff
purchased

Polyurothano—Foam

diroctly—frem—one—of—mofe—ef—the

dofendantsCaroet Underlay.

The Ciass and Class Period

3.

This action is brought on behalf of the plaintiff and all persons in British Columbia

who purchased Polyurothano Foam dirootlv from ono or more ofCaroet Underlay,
exdudinc the defendants, and their present and former directors, officers,

parents, subsidiaries and affiliates (collectively the "Class Members") from

January 1, 1999 to ^ugust 3. 2010 (the QpeseRtr'Class Period'*1. or such other
dass definit'on or dass period as the court may ultimately dedde on the motion
for certification.
The Defendants

4.

Hickory Springs Manufacturing Company ("Hickory Springs") is a corporation

with its headquarters at 235 2nd Avenue NW in Hickory, North Carolina, 28601.4t
io ono of tho largoet integrated compononto manufacturers and cuppiiors for the
furniture and bedding industrioo with more than 60 operating facilitios in tho
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Unitod Statoe and throughout the worid. Tho fumituro industry io tho largest
oogmont of Hickory Springe' customor baoo. With moro than 160 floxiblo

formulationsi Hickory Springe io ohg of tho Unitod States' largest producoro of
foam. During the Claes Porind. Hickory SprinoB sold PolvurothanQ Foam During

the Class Period. Hickory Sarinos sold Camet Underiav throughout Canada and
the United States.

Valle Foam Induotrios, Ino. ("Vaile) is a privatoly ownod-ond oporatod corporation
with its headquartoro looatod at d West Drivo, Brampton, Ontario L6T 2H7. Valle
manufactures oiab ctock Poiyurethano Foamc for tho fumituro, bodding^

packaging, carpot and childron'o toy inductrioo. During tho Class Poriod, Vaiio
diroctly and/or through its control of its affiiiates said Polyurothano Foam
throughout Canada including British Columbia and tho Unitod States.
Domfoam Intomationai, Inc. ("Domfoam") io a subsidiary of Vailo Foam

Inductrioo, with its hoadquartoro at 8786 Langolior Blvd. Saint Leonard, Quoboot
H1P 2C0. During tho Class Poriod Domfoam cold Polyurothano Foam throughout

Canada Inciuding British Columbia and tho Unitod States.
4:

Domfoam is a manufacturor/wholosalor of cpongo and Polyurothano Foam.

2:

Since its incorporation in 1963, Domfoam has grown to bo Canada's loading and

moot diversified manufacturer of other, ester, rebounded flexibie Poiyurethano Foams

and visco clastic foam. Domfoam providos foam for tho following purposes: mattresses^

sponge foam blocks, carpot cuchiont pillowc, boiotors, convolute, fumituro foam,
toppers^ antistatic foam, anti'miorobiai foam, vioco olastio foam^ camping foam^ and
sporting goods.
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Tho bucinosG of Vaile and Domfoam to inoxtricably intorwovon with that of tho

other and oach io tho agont of tho othor for tho purpooo of tho manufacture and caio of

Polyurethano Foam and for tho purpocos of tho concpiracy described below.
5.

Carpenter

Co.

("Carpenter")

is

a

privately—owned—and—operated

cQmpanvcorooration with its headquarters located at 5016 Monument Avenue,

Richmond, Virginia. 23230 in the United States. Carpenter operate from around
30 locations in the United States and five in Canada including one In Surrey,

British Columbia. During the Class Period, Carpenter dlreedy-sold Polyurethane
PoamCarpet Underlay throughout Canada and the United States.

4-.

Carpenter io tho lorgoot manufacturor of Polyurothano Foam Gushioning in the

world. It has divisions on tho following areas: air filtor media, bedding, carpot cuohion,

chemicalc, ohomioal oystomst concumor productot expanded polystyrono systems,

floxiblo foam packaging fumituro, moldod manufacturing, polyeotor fibori and tire
productSi

6.

Carpenter Canada Co., ("Carpenter Canada") is a subsidiary of Carpenter with its
head office located at 800-1959 Upper Water Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3J

3N2. Carpenter Canada is extra-provincialiy registered in British Columbia with
an address for service at Suite 104,19052 26th Avenue, Surrey, B.C. V3S 3V7.

During the Class Period^ Carpenter Canada sold Polvurethane FoamCarpet
Underlay throughout Canada and in British Columbia.
7.

The business of Carpenter and Carpenter Canada is inextricably interwoven with
that of the other and each Is the agent of the other for the purpose of the
manufacture and sale of PolvurothanQ FoamCamet Underlay and for the

purposes of the conspiracy described below.
8.

The—Woodbridge QreyeFoam Corporation ("Woodbridge") is a Canadian
corporation with its headquarters located at 4240 Sherwoodtowne Blvd.
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Mississauga, Ontario, L4Z 2G6. Woodbridgo's primary bucinosc io cupplying
foam for automotivo •compononto,

but aico -ouppnoo othor cootoro Including:

commorcial and rooroational transportation, building products^ conotructiont

packaging and covoral concumor and induotrial markoto. During tho Class
Period. WoodbridoQ diroctlv cold PolvurothanQ FoamPurinq the Class Period.

Woodbridoe sold Caroet Underiav throughout Canada and the United States.

9.

Rexible Foam Products, Ina ("Flexible Foam") is a privately ownod and

oporatodai^ Ohio comnanvcQmoration with its headquarters located at 12575
Bailey Road, Spencerville, Ohio, 45887. Roxiblo Foam has oporatlono in Toxac,
Indiana^ Rorida and Wloconcin and is a oubcidiary of Ohio Dooorative Products^

tne;—During the Class Period, Rexible Foam directly sold Polyurethane
goamCaraet Underlay throughout Canada and the United States.
10.

Scottdel Inc. ("Scottdel") is a privately hold corporation with its headquarters
located at 400 Church Street Swanton, Ohio, 43558. During the Class Period,

Scottdel direetiy-sold PQlvurcthano FoamCamet Underiav throughout Canada
and the United States.

11.

Foamex Innovations, Inc., formerly known as Foamex International, Inc.

("Foamex"), is a nrivnto cQmoanvcorooratfog with its headquarters located at
Suite 2000, 1400 Providence Road, Media, PA. 19063-2076. During the Class
Period, Foamex sold Poivurothane FoamCaroet Underiav throughout Canada
and the United States.

4^12. On or about June 12. 2009. Foamex Intemationai. Inc. was liauidated and its
assets were

acquired

bv outside

Investors

dolno

business

as

Foamex

innovations. Inc. Many of the senior officers and emoiovees who worked for

Foamex Intemationai. inc. prior to the liouidatlon continued to work for Foamex

Innovations. Inc. and/or its subsidiaries.

6,

Foamex providesfoam for tho home, hoalthcaro, oloctronics< Industrial, porconal

care and transportation markoto. Ito foam is usod in automotivo cushioning, chipping
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packagoc, bods and fumituro, ao woll as personal olootronics. Foamox aloo provldos
components for filters, dispenooro, gasketo and coals in overything from blood
oxygenatoro to computor disk drives.
13.

Foamex Innovations Canada, Inc. £''Foamex Canada") a subsidiary of Foamex, Is

a company incorporated in the province of British Columbia with address for
service at Suite 2600, Three Bentall Centre, P.O. Box 49314,595 Burrard Street,
Vancouver, B.C. V7X 1L3. During the Class Period, Foamex Canada sold

Polvurethano FoamCamet Underiay throughout Canada including British
Columbia.

Jhe business of Foamex and FoamexCanada is inextricably interwoven with that
of the other and each is the agent of the other for the purpose of the manufacture
and sale of PQivurothano FoamCaroet Underlay and for the purposes of the

conspiracy described below.
IS.

During the Class Period. VIncenzo Bonaddio rBQnaddlo"1 was a senior level
employee of Foamex or Foamex Canada or their subsidiaries. During the Class

Period, he communicated about future price increases of Caroet Underiav with
employees from competitora In the Camet Underiav industry both before and
after June 2009.

During the Class Period. Michael Calderoni rCalderonn was a senior level

employee of Foamex or Foamex Canada or their subsidiaries. During the Class

Period, he communicated about future price Increases of Carpet Underiav with
employees from competitors in the Camet Underiav industry both before and
after June 2009.

IZ.

During the Class Period. Donald Phillips rPhiiiips''^ was a senior level employee
of Foamex or Foamex Canada or their subsidiaries. During the Class Period, he

communicated about future price increases of Caroet Underiav with employees

from competitors In the Camet Underiav industry both before and after June
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2009 monaddio. Catderoni and Phfllins are collectively referred to as the
"Individual Defendants''V

18.

Future Foam, Inc. ("Future Foam") Is a prlvatoly owned and oporatod
cQmDanvcomoration with its headquarters located In Council Bluffis, lA. Future

Foam producos foam producto for boddlng, foam blocks^ carpet cushion,
fumituro, and packaging. During the Class Period, Future FoamFoamex sold
PQlvurothane FoamCamet Underlav throughout Canada and the United States.
19.

Leaoett & Platt. Inc. rLeaoett A Platt"1 is a oubllciv traded company with Its

headquarters at 1 Leccett Rd.. Carthaoe. Missouri. During the Class Period.
Leooett & Platt sold Camet Underlav throughout the United States and Canada.

20.

Mohawk Industries. Inc. ("Mohawk"^ is a

oublidv traded company with its

headquarters at 160 S. Industrial Blvd.. Calhoun. Georgia. During the Class

Period. Mohawk sold Camet Underlav thrpuohout the United States and Canada.

21.

VitafoaiTV Incomoratedr ("Vitafbam") is a privately owned and operated company

with its headquarters located in High Point. NC. During the Class Period,
Vitafoam Ino. Rold Poivurothano Foam, oithor dlrpctlv or through itc offiliotesrsold

Camet Underlav throughout the United States and Canada.

Vitafoam, inc. manufactures plaotic netting, automotivo productor goncral trade,

and nonwovon products. It producoo mattrcccoo and padCi convoluted pads, whoolohair

componentot and protective packaging for modical ouppllos, ao woll ao pocitioning and
support wodgost and- Immobilizing dovices, such ao nook bracing pillowo for tho home
and commorcial healthcare induotrioo. The company offoro Poiyurethano Foam

products for packagingt fumituro. and upholstery Induotrioo; marino Industry products,
such as fenders, drainablo boat coato, waterproof cuohlonct air circulation padst and
filtration dovicos; and foam for fabric producoro, laminatoroi trim companioo, and

orlginai equipmentmanufacturoro in tho automctivo Industry. It also providoo laminating
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matorials, such as fabricst floxiblo Polyurethano Foamt nonwovon wobs,-films, and

other subotrotoc, ac well ao oarpot underiay for rocldontial and commercial coctoro.
Vitafoam, Inc^ also oerves modicait marino, toohnicali boddingt lamination, and carpet
undoiiay industriesi

22.

Vitafoam Products Canada Limited ("Vitafoam Canada"), a subsidiary of

Vitafoam. is a company headquartered in North York, Ontario. Vitafoam Canada

Is extraprovindaily registered in British Columbia and has an address for service
at Suite 1200, 200 Burrard Street, P.O. Box 48600, Vancouver, B.C. V7X 1T2.

During the Class Period, Vitafoam Canada sold Polyurothano Foam, oithor
riimntiy nr thmtinh itn offlllotpB.Caroet Underiav throughout Canada Including
British Columbia. fVltafoam Canada. Hickory Springs. Carpenter. Carpenter
Canada. Woodbridoe. Rexible Foam. Scottdel. Foamex. Foamex Canada.
Future Foam. Leooett & Platt. Mohawk and Vitafoam are collectively referred to
as the "Corporate Defendants^

7^:

Vitafoam Canada manufacturos a variety of floxible Polyurothano Foam for use

in furniture, boddlng and automotivo appllcationc, Including packaging,-modical,
industrial and a full rango of memory foams. It aico produces latox mattrossoo and
toppers.

23.

The business of Vitafoam and Vitafoam Canada is inextricably interwoven with

that of the other and each Is the agent of the other for the purpose of the
manufacture and sale of Polyurothano FoamCaroet Underiav and for the

purposes of the conspiracy described below.
The Former Defendants

24.

Valla Foam Industries M995^ Inc. ("Valie"^ is a corooration with its headquarters

located at 4 West Drive. Bramoton. Ontario L6T 2H7. Durina the Class Period.
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Valle sold Garnet Underiav throughout Canada including British Columbia and
the United States.

25.

Domfoam International. Inc. T'Domfoam"^ is a subsidiary of Vaile. with its
headquarters at 8785 Lanoelier Blvd. Saint-Leonard. Quebec. H1P 2C9. During
the Class Period. Domfoam sold Caroet Underiav throughout Canada including

British Columbia and the United States (Valle and Domfoam are coilectivelv

referred to as the 'Former Defendants''V
26.

The business of Valie and Domfoam is inextricably interwoven with that of the

ether and each is the agent of the other for the oumose of the manufacture and
sale of Caroet Underiav and for the purposes of the conspiracy described below.

27.

The Plaintiff has entered into a
Defendants,

which

agreement

has

setHement agreement with the Former
been

approved

bv the

Court.

As

a

conseouence aii daims against the Former Defendants have been staved.

Camei Underlay
28.

Caroet Underiav rCamet Underiav"^ is a product created bv bonding together
scrap poivurethane foam with chemicais into a padding material that is placed
beneath caroet. Polvurethana foam itself is a material produced bv combining

several chemicais. indudino poivol. diisocvanate. and water.

Polyurothano Foam

6:

Polyurothano Foamo arc ucod to inoulato objcoto or reduce chock. Spocifically,

Polyurothano Foamc aro ucod in bodding, packaging, seat cushioning, carpet
cushioning, shipping pads and chipping cuchioningt care intoriorot fluid filtration
systems, anti noise and vibration oyotoms In airorafti modlcal doviooot and in a number
of consumer applications;
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29.

Polyurothano Foam concicts of poiymoro mado of molocular chainc bound
tnr^nthnr hy iirnthnnfl links HCamet Underii^y can bo floxiblo or Hold. Ptoeble
Bnl^nirofhnnft Fnnm fp mnnt nftcn usod in boddino and upholotarv. whileis placed
beneath camet to ah/e a softer feel to the moro rigid variotv is uood for products
pueh ne thermalcaroet. extend the caroefs durability, and provide sound and

heat insulation and automobilo daohboardo.

30.

There are

acceptable enonomic aitemativea for Polyurothano Foam. In

fumituro and bodding appllcationo. short otapio polycotor fibro or cotton may be
uood, but both altomativo matorialo have poor height recovery characteristics
nftnr nnmnrncgion. Cafpet Underlay.

31.

In February 2010^ Vltafoam voluntarily approached the U.S. Department of
Justice, Antitrust Division to self-report evidence of illegal antitrust activities

among itselfand other companies in the industry and to seek acceptance Into the
Antitrust Division's Corporate Leniency Program. Since then Vitafoam has been
cooperatingwith the investigation by the Departmentof Justice.
32L

In January 2012. Domfoam and Valle pleaded aulitv to conspiracy under the
nnrnneman Act. R.S.C. 1985. c. C-34 and to participation in a cartel to fix the

nrices of Camet Underiav and polvurethane foam between January 1. 1999 and
July 27. 2010.

The Conspiracy and Tortlous IntorfoiXincQ with Eoonomio Intofosts

33.

During the Class Period, the Individual Defendants and other senior executives
and employees of the Corporate ^Defendants, acting in their capacities as
agents for the Comorate dPefendants conspired with each other, the Former
Defendants and other unnamed co-consoirators fthe "Other ConsoiratorsT to

unlawfully fix, raise, maintain and/or stabilize the price of Polyurothano
geamCamet Underlay sold in Canada including in British Columbia. Such
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persons engaged in communications, conversations and attended meetings with
each other in which these persons unlawfullyagreed to:

(a)

fix. increase and maintain at artificially high levels the prices at which the
Corporate

dPefendants.

the

Former

Defendants

and

the

Other

Conspirators would sell Polvurothone FoamCaroet Underlav in Canada

including in British Columbia;

(b)

exchange information in order to monitor and enforce adherence to the
agreed prices for Polyurothane FoamCaroet Underiav:

(c)

allocate customers for or set specific volumes of Polyurothano
PeamCamet Underlav that each defendant would manufacture and supply
in British Columbia, Canada and elsewhere; and

(d)
34.

conceal theiragreements from customers, the authorities and the public.

The Canadian subsidiaries, Domfoam Intomatiohal, Inc., Carpenter Canada-iner,
Foamex Innovations Canadar^ner and Vitafoam Products Canada Limited

participated in and furthered the objectives of the conspiracy by knowingly

modifying their competitive behaviour in accordance with instructions received
from their respective parent companies thereby acting as agents In carrying out
the conspiracy and are liablefor such acts.
35.

During the Class Period, at times and places some of which are unknown to the
Plawtigplaintiff. the Corporate dPefendants. the Former Defendants and the

Other Conspirators wrongfully, unlawfully, maliciously and lacking bona fides

conspired and agreed together, and with their servants and acents. including the
Individual Defendants:

(a)

to suppress and eliminate competition in the sale of Polyurothane
PeamCaroet Underiav in British Columbia, Canada, and the United States,

by fixing the priceof Polvurothano FoamCamet Underlav at artificially high
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levels and allocating the market share of PQlvurathana FoamCarDet
Underlay:

,JT.l

(b)

•

Til ^

•

w

to prevent or lessen, unduly, competition in the manufacture, sale and
distribution of Polvurethano FoomCaroet Underlay in British Columbia,

Canada and the United States by reducing the supply of Polyurethane
PoamCaroet Underlay:

(c)

to allocate among themselves the

customers for

Polyurothano

PeamCaroet Underlay in British Columbia and in Canada;

(d)

to allocate among themselves and others all or part of certain contracts to
supply Polyurothano FoamCaroet Underlay in British Columbia and In
Canada;

(e)

to refrain from submitting truly competitive bids for Polyurothano
PeamCaraet Underlay to customers In British Columbia and in Canada;
and

(f)

to submit collusive, non-competitive and rigged bids for Polyurothano
PeamCaroet Underlay to customers in British Columbia and in Canada.

36.

The Coroorate dPefendants. Individual Defendants, the Former Defendants and

the Other Conspirators were motivated to conspire and their predominant
purpose and concems were:

(a)

to harm the PlaiBtiffolaintiff and other Class Members by requiring them to
pay artificially high prices for Polvumthnno FoomCarpet Underlay: and

(b)

to lllegaliy Increase their profits on the sale of Poivurothane FoamCaroet
Underlay.

37.

In furtherance of the conspiracy, during the Class Period, the following acts were

done by the Comorate dPefendants. the Former Defendants, the Other
Conspirators and their servants and agents. Indudino the Individual Defendants:
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(a)

they agreed to fix, increase and maintain at artificially high levels the price
of PnlmirnthnnQ ForimCaroet Underiav and to coordinate price increases
for the sale of Poivurothane FoamCamet Underlay:

(b)

they agreed to allocate the volumes of sales of, and customers and
markets for Polvurothano FoamCamet Underlay among themselves;

(c)

they met secretly or discussed by telephone or email to coordinate price
Increases, the amount, effective dates and the manner in which the price
increases were to be announced;

(d)

they exchanged information regarding the prices and volumes of sales of
Poivurothane FoamCamet Underiav for the purposes of monitoring and

enforcing adherence to the agreed-upon prices, volumes of sales and
markets; and

(e)
38.

they took steps to avoid detection of the price fixing conspiracy.

The acts alleged in this daim to have been done by each corporate Corporate
dofendant Defendant were authorized, ordered and carried out by each corporate

defendant's officers, directors, agents, employees or representatives while

engaged in the management, direction, control or transaction of Its business
affairs.

The Resulting Damages of the Plaintiffand Other dass Members

39.

The plaintiff and other Class Members have suffered damages as a result of the
foregoing conspiracy, which had the effect of raising, maintaining and stabilizing
the prices of PolyurathanG FoamCaroet Underlay at artifidal and non-competitive
levels.

40.

During the Class Period, the plaintiff and other Class Members have directly or

indirectly purchased millions of dollars of Pnlvurothone FoamCarpet Underlay
manufactured and distributed by the Corporate dPefendants. the Former

Defendants and the Other Conspirators. By reason of the alleged violations of
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the Competition Act and the common law, the plaintiffB and the other Class
Members paid more for Polvurothano FoamCarDQt Underlay than they would

have paid in the absence of the illegal conspiracy. As a result, they have been
injured [n their business and property and have suffered damages in an amount
presently undetermined.

41.

The plaintiff asserts that the combined damages suffered by it and by the other
Class Members are cajDable of being quantified on an aggregate basis as the
difference between the prices actually obtained by the Corporate dPefendants.
the

Former

Defendants

and

the

Other

Conspiratorsco conspirators

for

Polvurothane FQamCamet Undeiiav and the prices which would have been

obtained in the absence of the unlawful price fixing agreements.
Punitive Damages

42.

The plaintiff pleads that the dofondanto' conduct of the Corporate Defendants
and the Individual Defendants was high-handed, outrageous, reckless, wanton,
entirely without care, deiiberate, callous, disgraceful, wilful. In contumelious

disregard of the plaintiffs rights and the rights of each Class Member, and
indifferent to the consequences. suehSuch conduct renders the Corporate

dPefendants and the Individual Defendants liable to pay punitive damages.
Jurisdiction

43.

The plaintiff and other Class Members who reside in British Columbia have
suffered the above damages in British Columbia.

PARJAPART2! REUEF SOUGHT

44.

The plaintiff, on its own behalf, and on behalf of the Class Members, claims
against all of the dofendontsithe Corporate Defendants and the Individual
Defendants for

(a)

an order certifying this action as a class proceeding and appointing the
plaintiff as representative plaintiff;
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(b)

general damages for conspiracy, tortiouo intorforonco with eoonomio
intorostSi and conduct that is contrary to Part VI of the Competition Ash
RS.y\cf:-1.085. c. 10 f2nd Suppl.).

(c)

a declaration that the Corporate dPefendants. the Individual Defendants.
the Former Defendants and the Other Conspirators have been unjustly

ennched at the expense of the plaintiff and the other Class Members by
their receipt of the illegal overcharge;
—a-dccloratlon that tho defendants hold the illogal overcharge in a
conotructlvo trust for the bonofit of the plaintiff and the other Class
Momboro;

(d)

an order directing the defendants to disgorgetheirillegal overcharge;

(e)

punitive damages;

m

costs of the investigation and prosecution of this action pursuant to s.
36(1) of the Competition Act,

fo^

alternatively, damages^ In the aaoreoate. for unlust enrichment, payable to
the Plaintiff and the other Class Members in an amour^t equal to the
overcharges which were paid to the Corporate Defendants, the Former

Defendants and the Other Conspirators In connection with the sale of
Camet Underiav In British Columbia during the Class Period:

(h)

altemativelv. an accountlna or restitution to the plaintiff ^nd the other
Class Members of all overcharges received bv the Comorate Defendants.

the Former Defendants and the Other Conspirators in connection with the

sale of Carpet Underiay in British Columbia-

(i)

costs of this action on a substantial indemnity basis plus the costs of
distribution of an award under the Class Proceedings Act, Including the
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costs of the notice associated with the distribution and the fees payable to

a person administering the distribution;
(j)

prejudgment interest pursuant to the Court Order Interest Act, RS.B.C.
1996, c. 78, s. 128; and

(k)

such further and other relief as to this Honourable Court may seem just

ftABJAPART 3i LEGAL BASIS

45.

The plaintiff pleads and relies on the;

(a)

Class Proceedings Act R.SiB.C., 1006 o. 50;;

(b)

Competition Act, R.S. 1086,o10 (2nd SuppI) Including all amondmonts
thereto; and coctionc 36t 15, <16, and 61; and

(c)
46.

Court Order Interest Act, RS.B.C. 1996, c. 78^

The plaintiff claims that the acts particularized in paragraphs 15-17 and 31-378S
were in breach of Part VI of the Competition Act, RS 1085 c. C-3^ and render the

Corporate dPefendants and the Individual Defendants liable to pay the damages

which resulted pursuant to s. 36 of the Competition Act
47.

Further, or alternatively, the dofondants Corporate Defendants and the Individual

Defendants are liable to the plaintiff and the other dass members pursuant to s.
36 of the Competition Act for acts In contravention of s.46(1) of the Competition
Act,

48.

Further, or altematively, the acts particularized in paragraph^ 15-17 and 3130-

^86 were unlawful acts directed towards to the plaintiff and other purchasers of
Pnlvurethano FoamCarpet Underiav In British Columbia and in Canada which

unlawful acts the Corporate dOefendants. the Individual Defendar^^s. ^he Former
Defendants and the Other Conspirators knew In the circumstances would likely

cause injury to the plaintiff and other Class Members by requiring them to pay
artifidally inflated prices for Polvurothano FoamCaroet Underiav. and render the
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Comorate 4Defendants and the Individual Defendants liable for the tort of dvil

conspiracy.

Further, or alternativoly, tho acts particulorizod in paragrapho 30 35 woro
unlawful acts intencfed to oauco tho plaintiff and the othor Claso Momboro
oconomio loco and constitutod tortuous intorforonco with the economic Interests

of tho plaintiff and tho othor Claso Momboro and render tho dofondantc llablo to
pay tho resulting damagos.

49.

in the alternative, the plaintiff waives the tort and pleads that it and the other
Class Members are entitled to recover under restitutlonary principles.

50.

The Coroorate dPefendants. the Individual Defendants, the Former Defendants

and the Other Conspirators have each been unjustly enriched by the receipt of
the artificialiy Induced overcharge on the sale of Polvurethano Foam Caroet

Underiav. The plaintiffand other Class Members have suffered a deprivation in
the amount of such overcharge attributable to the sale of Polyurethane
PoamCarpet Underiav in British Columbia.

51.

Since the artificially induced overcharge received by the Corporate dPefendants.
the Individual Defendants, the Former Defendants and the Other Conspirators

from the plaintiff and each Class Member resulted from the defendants' wrongful
or unlawful acts of the Coroorate Defendants, the Individual Defendants, the

Former Defendants and the Other Conspirators, there Is and can be no juridical
reason justifying the Corporate .dPefendants^. the Individual Defendants or the
Former Defendants retaining any part of such overcharge. In particular, the
contracts bv which the Coroorate Defendants, the Former Defendants and.AQ
Other Conspirators oumort to have received the artificfaliv Induced overcharge
are HIeoai and void because:

fa^

thev violate and are prohibited bv Part Vi of the ComoBtition Act In that the
defendants combined or agreed with each other to prevent or lessen.

undulv. competition and to restrain or Injure competition undulv. as
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particularized

ghove. The

Cnrpnrate Defendants,

the

Individual

Defendants, the Fnrmer Defendants and the Other Conspirators were
aware or ought to have been aware that ttie effect of ttie agreements
wpuld be to prevent or lessen competition undulv: and

(b)

ttiev violate publicpolicy and are an unlawful restraint of trade at common
law and eouitv.

4:

Tbo dofondontB aro conotitutod as constructivQ trustooo In favour of tho Claes

MomborB for all of tho artificially induood ovorchargo from the calo of Poiyuretliane
Foam bocauoo, among othor reasons:

(a)—tho dofendanto wore unjuotly onriohod by the artificially induood
ovorchargo;

{b)

tho Clacc Momboro cufforod a doprlvatlon becauco of tho arttfidally
induood ovorchargei

tho-defendantc ongagod in inappropriato conduct and committod a

wrongful act in ooncplring to fix tho prico of Polyurothano Foam and
ailooato mari<ot charo and voiumo of Polyurothano Foam;

(d)—the—artificially induced—ovorchargo was—acquired—in—eueh
circumotancoo that the defendants may not in good conscionce
rotain it;

(e)—juctico and good consclonco roquiro tho imposition of a conctructive
\*
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tho intogrity of tho markotplaoo would bo undormined if the court
did not impooo a conotructivo tmct; and

—thoro are no factoro that would, in rospect of tho artlflcialiy Inducod

ovorcharge, rondof tho impooitlon of a constructivo trust unjust

52.

The plaintiff pleads that equity and good conscience requires the Corporate

dQefendants and the Individual Defendants to disooroeand/or account fdr.hGl44B
trust for tho plaintiff and tho othor Claco Mombers all of the artificially induced
overcharge from the sale of PolvurGthano FoamCamet Underlay and to disgorge
this overcharge to the plaintiff and the other Class Members.
53.

The Corporate Defendants and the individual Defendants are lointiv and
severally liable for the acts and omissions of each other.
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54.

The acts alleged in this amended notice of civil daim to have been done bv the

CorooratQ Defendants were authorized, ordered and done bv their officers.
directors and senior employees, wherever situated, for which the Coroorate
Defendants are vicariously liable.

PlalntifTs^e^ address for service:
Camp Rorante Matthews Mocerman
#400 - 856 Homer Street

Vancouver, 60 V6B 2W5
Tei! r6Q41689-7555

Fax: 804) 689-7554
E-mail: iieaBf»service@cfmlawver5.ca
Place of trial:

Vancouver Law Courts

800 Srriithe^Sjtceet, Vancouver, BC V6Z 2E1

Date:

14/SeD/2010

Signature of lawyer

for plaintiff,
J.J. Camp, Q.C.
ENDORSEMENT ON ORIGINATING PLEADING OR PETITION FOR SERVICE
OUTSIDE BRITISH COLUMBIA

The plaintiff. Trillium Project Management Ltd. claim(s) the rightto serve this
pleading/petition on the defendants, Hickory Springs Manufacturing Company,VaUe
Foam Industriost Inc. Carpenter Co., Woodbridae Foam Coroqration...Rexlble Foam
Products. Inc., Scottdei Inc., Foamex Innovations, inc., Vincenzo Bonaddio. Michael
Calderoni. Donald Phiilios. Future Foam, Inc., and-Vitafoamr Incorooratedr. Leoaett &
Platt. Inc. and Mohawk Industries, inc.. outside British Columbia on the ground that

^a)—^this matter concerns a tort committed in British Columbia, pursuant to section
10(g) of the CourtJurisdictionand Proceedings TransferAct, S.B.C. 2003, c. 28.
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Rule 7-1 (1)of the Supreme CourtCivil Rules states:

(1)

Unless all parties of record consent or the court otherwise orders,
each partyof record to an action must within 35 days after the end
of the pieading period,

(a)

prepare a listof documents in Form 22 that lists

(i)

ail documents that are or have been in the party's
possession or control and that couid, if available, be
used by any party at trial to prove or disprove a
material fact and

(ii)

all otherdocuments to which the party intends to refer
at trial, and

(b)

serve the liston all parties of record.

APPENDIX

CONCISE SUMMARY OF NATURE OF CLAIM:

This is a class action claim against the defendants for recovery ofdamages due to

price-fixing of

fnntn nnH pmHiirtff mntiinlnnnarpet underiav. a product

made from flexible poiyurethane foam.
THIS CLAIM ARISES FROM THE FOLLOWING:

Apersonal injury arising out of:
•

a motorvehicleaccident

•

medical malpractice

•

another cause

A dispute conceming:

•

contaminated sites
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n

construction defects

•

real property (real estate)

Q

personal property

Q

the provision ofgoods or services orother general commercial matters

Q

Investment losses

£3

the lending of money

•

an employment relationship

Q

a will or other Issues conceming the probate of an estate

IS

a matter not listed here

THIS CLMM INVOLVES:

S

a class action

•

maritimelaw

•

aboriginal law

•

constitutional law

•

conflictof laws

•

none of the above

•

do not know

1.

Class Proceedings Act, R.S.B.C., 1998 c. 50;

2.

Competition Act, R.S,Q^ 1985,e^0 (2nd SuppI) Including all amondmonto thoroto
c. C-34: and cootlono 36. i5i d6. and 61; and

3.

Court Order Interest Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 7.
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